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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
ADVERTISING
GOES
110ME IN
TilE NEWS
IOLUME FIFTEEN FULTON. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1947
Numsgz FORTY-NINE
Business Reaches
New Heights In
This Territory
Fulton Merchants Report Historic
Sales Durhig The Holiday
Season
Fulton- buainess, continuing a
terrific surge upward that began
during the war, broke all records
in 1946, and holiday ehoppin;
reached new peaks. Department
,store sales were up over. previous
s highs.
Bank debits (value of checks
drwo on all bank 'accounts) hit a
new high during the holidays. Mil-
lions of Americans, reflecting a
general attitude of "'never mind
the cost." began the gayest and
most expensive New Year's Eve
celebration in •history while the
tinal hours pf 1,946 waned toward
the midnight climax, ashen sirens
screeched and whistles blew.
Busineses firms are busy this
week taking inventories, and get-
ting ready to make tax reports.
Truman Declares War
Over; And Cancels
Farm Parity Aids
Parity Program Carried Govern.
ment Guarantees That Prices of
Specified Farm Products
r Would Not Fall Below
•
90 Per.Cent of Parity
Washington, Dec. 31. — Govern-
ment prograrns designed to protect
farmers from a sharp post-war
break in prices will expire at the
end of 1948 as a result of action
taken by President Truman today
—unless Congress extends them in
the meantime.
eeeee.With reappearance of prism*.
pressing farm sudpluselis
within a year or so, the progrnois
may be worth between $1,000,000,-
000 and si,soo,poo,000 a year to
farmers by the time they are sch-
eduled to end.
The programs carried Govern-
ment guarantees that prices of
specified farm products would rtot
be permitted to fall below 90 per
cent of parity-92.5 per cent in the
case of cotton. In some cases the
Government stood ready to buy up
surpluses to keep the price from
falling; in other cases it offered
loans to farmers for the same pur-
pose.
Law Passed In 1941
Parity prices are scheduled of-
ficially as those that are equally
fair to producers and consumers.
Legislation passed in 1941 pro.
sided fo rthe price-supporting pro•
grams. 4,.The purpose of the legis-
lation was to encourage farmers to
expand production to meet war
needs and to give them a degree of
price and income protection during
the postwar period while they were
readjusting production to peace-
time markets.
The pride _guarantees were set
up for the war period and for two
full calendar years after the Pres-
ident or Congress proclaimed hos-
'tilities at an end.
FULTON SOLDIER
MADE SERGEANT
Ms4vin R. Yates, Route 3, Receives
Promotion In 51st Alp Ain., C,o4R.
Sgt. Melvin R. Yates of the $lst
MP Bn, Company "C", watt p
ro-
moted to a sergeant bn NoVeniber
23 1946. He holds the important
job of operations sergeant.
Sergeant Yates' hotne is at R.
F. D. 3 Fulton, Kentucky. His par-
t•nts are Mr. and Mrs. Tubb Yates.
He was inducted into the army
on January 12, 1946. 
Sergeant
'Yates was graduated from South
Fulton high school in 1945.
The 51st MP, to which he is
assigned, recently was inspected by
General Handy. the Deputy of
Staff, and he acknowledged it to
be 'a 'eery sharp- outfit."-
CHICKS PITCHER
RETURNS TO FULTON
Eddie Engel of Mercer, Okla.,
pitcher for the Fulton Kitty League
Chicks, arrived here Monday to
visit with friends. He will remain
in Fulton until the 1947 base
ball
season op-ens.
Annual Convention Veterans Hurt In
Ky. Farm Bureau
Louisville, Jan. 8-10
I A most important feature of the
annuel conventionso! the Kentucky
' Farm Bureau Federation, Jan. 8-13
ih Louisville, is the six .eommodity
conferences. In them the farmers
attempt to find a solution to the
particular problems affecting each
farm commodity.
Each county Farm Bureau divid-
es its delegates among the flee
conferences, scheduled to be held
at the same time Jen. 8. The sixth
on Tobacco has been set for 4:30
p.m. that afternoon, and well over
1,000 grqwers are expected to at-
tend because fo the tremendous in-
terest in this major cash crop. The
other conferences are on livestock,
dairy, field erops, fruits and veg-
etables and poultry. Interest has
grown rapidly in all of them since
they were started three years ago.
Herman C. Aabcrg, Chiciga, direct-
or of the American Farm - Bureau
livestock department, Wilfred
Shaw, Chicago, director American
Farm Bureau dairy department, and
Porter R. Taylor. Washington, di.
rector of American Farm Bureau
fruit an dvegetable department. as
weli as other national leaders in
various commodity fields are sched-
uled on the program.
Allan B. Kline. Des. Moines,
American Farm Bureau vice pres-
ident and president of the Iowa
Farm Bureau, Walter Hammond,
Waco, president of Texas Farm
Bureau. Hassil Schenck, Indian-
apolis. president of the Indiana
Farm Bureau, end Mrs. Charles
Sewell, Chicago, administrative di-
rector American Farrn Bureau As-
sociated Women, ar eamong the
national leaders who have acceptesl
places on the program.
-.("Sther speakers letflude SearstatiV
of Agriculture Clinton P. Ander-
son, Washington, Dr. Asher Hobson,
Mdaison, Wisconsin. of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Harry W. Schact-
er, Louisville, president of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky, Dr. Leo M.
Chamberlain, Lexington. vice pres-
ident of *le University of Ken-
tucky, H. H. Nuttle, Denton. Mary-
land, president of Southern States
Cooperative, Dean Thomas P.
Cooper, Lexington, University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture,
L. A. Vennes, Lexington, College of
Agriculture, Commissioner of High-
ways J. Stephen Watkins. Frtink-
fort, and J. M. McAlister,. Louis-
ville, manager of Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph ebmpany.
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
SOUTH FULTON CHURCH
Special services are being held
each Saturday night at 7:15 o'clock
at the South Fulton Baptist church.
Rev. Novell, pastor of the Liberty
.Baptist church of Graves county
will preach this Saturday night.
Regular services are held each
Sunday morning arsi Sunday n:ght,
with the pastor, Rev. J. T. Drace,
cioing the preaching.
The South Fulton church grew
out of the Mission in East Fulton,
and was taken over lay the First
Baptist Church late in the past
summer.
On Oct. 25 a mission revival be-
gan on Paschall. St., which resulted
in the salvation' of some 25 or 38
souls. Most of. these united with
the First Church• by baptism, and
along with about 30 others came out
by letter to organize the South
Fulton Baptist church. This im-
pressive service was held on Sun-
day afternoon, Nov. 17, and pre-
sided over by Rev. Sam Ed Brad-
leY. Twenty-two neighbornig Bapt-
ist churches were represented at
this service, and 55 persons made
up the charter members. Rev. J.
T. Unto of Woodland Mille, Tenn.
was chotten pastor. Mrs. Kelly
Lowe was elected church clerk and
temporary treasurer.
-A- Sunday-school hat been
anized with Charles Arnn elected
as superintendent. A Training
Union has also been organized and
Palmer Downey elected as ditect-
or.
Disicontent usually comes from
getting everything one wants with-
out a struggle.
Auto Accident Monday
Accident Occurred Near Fulton;
Leon And *Smith Stephens
Taken fo Fulton Hospital
, 
---
I Leon Stephens and Smith Steph-
ens, brothers and overseas veter-
ans, were injured near Fulton Mon-
day inorning, when the car in
which they were riding. left the
highway and overturned. It is
said that the steering wheel locked,
ani. the driver of the car lost con-
trol. he vehicle was driven by a
ne r, James Elliott.
The Stephens brothers were ad-
mitted to the Fulton hospital for
first aid;treatment.
Twin-Cities Schools
Again Open After
Hbliday Vacation
South ',alto* Schools Reopened
SIsadsy; Fulton City Schools
Opened -Wednesday
Students are back in their class-
rooms after enjoying a vacation
during the holidays. The South
Fulton schools re-opened Monday,
and mid-term examinations for the
upper six grades will be held next
week.
The Fulton city schools re-opened
Wednesday. and students returned
ro classes. The Bulldogs play the
Fulgharn Black Cats at the new
gym Friday night.
Games seheduled between South
Fulton and Cloverdale here Tues-
day night have been moved for-
ward to the ntght of January 14.
But the game with Kenton will be
played here Friday night.
REV. ROBEET DVNCAN
MAPS VIDIENDE 1811.11e
Rev. Robert Duncan and faintly
of Ablington, Va., were in ttas
community visiting friends over the
past week-end. Rev. Duncan is a
graduate of the Fulton High
School ,and while here .was active
in church work at the First Meth-
odist Church.
He attended the Methodist church
nere Sunday. anti met many of his
old friends.
CA1PT. CHEEK WRITES
FOR SAT. EVE. POST
A stews- entitled. "Filbert thtel
Flarrott," which is about the war,
eppeared in the current is_sue of
the Saturday' Evening Post. and
was written by Captain M. C.
Cheek, brother of Mrs. Norman
Terry of this city. Captain Cheek
formerly lived in Fulton, and his
father was superintendent of the
Fulton .sity schoole
OBION COUNTY TO
GET AIRFIELD SOON
Obion county has been offered
the Embry-Riddle air field as a
gift from the Federal Government,
which will include 767.6 acres ot
the field, two steel hangars and
six smaller buildings. But Obion
county must maintain it as an air
field.
The gift comprises all of the ale
field except 109 acres on which are
located the barrack's, administra-
tion building, hospital and dining
room, and the landing field just
south of the dining hall.
Obion county is negotiating to
purchase the remaining part of the
airfield from the federal govern.
ment.
FORMER FULTON WOMAN
DIES AT JACKSON
Mrs. Katherine Frey Sims. form-
erly of this city, died Sunday morn-
ing at her home in Jaekson, Tenn.
Funeral services were held by the
Rev. H. L. Smith, and interment
was in Frolllywood cemetery at
Jackson.-
Mrs. Sims is survived by her hus-
band. Walter E. Sims; two brothers,
the Rev. C. O. Frey of Dyer and
Cyrus Vancil of Fulton; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Baucom of Fulton.
A gentleman is a husband who
doesn't say anything when his
wife forgets she's a lady.
First Heavy Snow Fell
In Fulton Tuesday
Sudden Drop I n Temperature
Brings Ice, Snow and Severe
Cold Weather Here
This section experienced its first
real winter Tuesday, as the tem-
perature suddenly dropped. anti
snow fell. The first snow fall
started about nine o'clock in Ful-
ton, and continued cold weather is
forecast for this section during the
remainder of the week.
Tuesday afternoon the paved
streets and sidewalks were cover-
ed wall ice, and at night they were
eo slick that walking and driving
of cars was a difficult matter.
Then at midnight Tuesday. the
infant 1947 elddded into Fulton and
vicinity on ice-coated streets, the
gaiety that attended its arrival
somewhat chilled by the sub-freez-
ing temperature.
City National Bank
Makes Year End
Financial Statement
Deposits Have Risen To More Than
Four and A Half elation; Trend
Upward Here Despite
National Downward
1 
Dritt
The annual condensed statement
of condition of the City National
Bank appears In this issue of the
News. and indicates an upward
trend in deposits, despite a down-
ward tendence in deposits in larger
city banks. Deposits at the City
National Bank have risen from
$2.881.231.23 at the close of bus-
Oilass June BO, 1905, to $4,604,539.03
+It 'the close of business December
;
ROral communities are usually
the last to feel a downward spiral
in deposits. and conditions have
held up splendidly in this section,
accordinst to Clyde Williams. ex-
ecutive vice president and cashier
of the City National Batik.
It is noticeable that loans and
discounts have changed little since
June 30. 1945, when they stood at
$178,889.40, and were $179,271.85
at the close of business December
31. 1946. Meanwhile, U. S. govern-
ment bonds owned by the banks
have grown from $1.370,800.00 to
$2,764.800.00.
EXHIHITS TO FEATURE
ANNUAL FARM MEETING
Educatioal exhibits of special in-
terest to farm people will be a
feature of the annual Farm and
Borne Convention at the Univers-
ity of Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington Jan. 28-31. In-
cluded will be the latest electrical
and gas equipment for the farm
end the farm home. water systems,
machinery, farm building and ma-
terials display, a machine for hous-
ing tobacco. and ether labor-sav
ing devices.
Women will meet all four days
in Memorial Hall on the Univers-
ity campus. A general seesion for
men in the Livestock Building the
first day will be followed on the
other three days by meetings for
stock-raisers, dalrynien. poultry.
keepers, and veterinariane and for
formers interested mainly in crops
find soil fertility.
Outstanding speakers at the con-
vention will include C. W. Bailey,
Clarksville. Tenn., president of the
American Bankers Association;
Dean W. I. Myers of the New York
State College of Agriculture; Presi
ident H. L. Donovan of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky; Hugh Taylor of
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture; Dean Thomas P. Cooper of
the Kentucky Experrnient Station;
Mrs. Vee Powell, Chirsago fashion
authority; Mrs. Almer . Armstrong
of the Indiana Farm aureau Fed-
eration;• Harry W. Schacter, chain
man eef the Committee for Ken-
tucky; Mrs. Myrtl&-Labbitt, De-
troit radio artist; Beth Peterson of
the Dupont Company; Mrs. W. E.
Nichols of Lexington, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers, and Iris Davenport. wo-
men's editor of the Southern Agri-
culturist.
Livestock Outlook
Good For New Year
Economist Believes
Demand Likely To Be Strong As
Income and Work Hold Up
The outlook for prices of live-
stock products in Tennessee for
the corning year depends largely
on employment- and business eon-
ditions in the coutry. says E. P.
Callahan, Extension agricultural
economic analyst of the U. T. Col-
lege of Agriculture.
A high rate of consumption, a
strong demand, and an improved
feed outlook are encouraging, Cal-
lahan says. Consumption of meat
is about one-third higher than the
1935-39 average; and this may be
expected to continue at a fair level
as long as the ptesent high na-
tional income and widespread em-
ployment continue. The total meat
supply probably will not be much
greater until next fall.
Larger supplies of feed, since
there is more feed per animas unit
than ever before. may lead to
more and better finished animals.
Beef cattle numbers are some-
where near the average, with
more feed than at any time since
1943. The pig crop. however, is the
smallest since 1940, with an es-
pecially small crop of fall Pigs-
While the demand for poultry
and poultry products Ls still strong
there is a decline in the number
of chickens raised. It is, in fact,
smallest since 1941. That number
of hens and pullets is the smallest
since 1943. Feeds, other than pro-
teins, will be plentiful and some
cheaper.
On the whole, Callahan says, the
outlook is encouraging for bait
producers of , livestock and live.
stock produtzle to rcons
as lony %lb active .
the consundnp•public has money
with which to buy.
!Clerk Announces
Lists For Jury Call
For January Court
Docket for Fulton Circuit Court To
Re Cotnpiete January 10;
Two Weeics Se sslon
Grand and Petit jury lisle for
the January term of the Fulton
county Circuit Court to open in
Hickman, January 20. have been
announced by Justin Attebery, cir-
cuit court clerk. The docket will
be complete by January 10, and
court will be held for two weeks
this term. The first week opens
at Hickman, and then court takes
up at Fulton on January 27.
Grand jury .e.all:
Elis Heathcock, Dick Palsgrove,
G. Mangold, Mrs. Hunter Whitesell,
Joe M. Hall, Lee Roper, James S.
Dawes. Earl Holdman, Irvin Ed-
wards.
Edwin Hardy, Paul E. Boaz, Cleve
Wright, W. A. Campbell, Mrs. Eva
Pierce, T. L. Maupin, I. W. Ham-
onds, Sude Naifeh. Raymond Ad-
ams, Bert Yarbro, William Everett,
John Shaw Bacon, Robert Sanger,
John Walker, Lysle Shuck.
Petit jury call:
W. B. Rice, Lueen Isbell, Jessie
McNeill, John W. Harper, Raymond
Harrison, Avery Hancock, Maurice
Bondurant, Joe D. Davis, Clem At.
will, C A. Turnre Johnnie Taylor.
Myatt Johnson, Mrs. Ruby Shaw,
John McDaniel, Harvey Bondurant,
Arthur Rose, L. A. Clifton, • Jim
Pursell, Mrs. Harry Sublett, B. L
Austin, E. D. Johnson, Jr., Herman
Roberts, A. B. Overby. Mrs. Clyde
Corum, Horace Roper, Bill Harris-
on, OUs Sizzle, Leon Browder, Rub-
en Pruett, Chas. A. Stahr, Alvin
Graham, Paul R. Log LIbyd Galt
444
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Efficient Farrn Methods
Needed To Offset Costs
I. C. Railroad Announces Greater Prod—uction Per Worker
Trainmaster Changes seen As Continuing Trend.
The following changes in assign.
ments of trainmasters on the
inois Central Railroad will be made
effective January 1:
More efficient farming methods
must be used to keep up a fair mar-
gin of profit in the years ahead,
say Extension economists. Farm
wage rates rose faster during war
J. T. Sisson at Vicksburg. Miss.. years than the prices of sf arm
will be relieved at his own request prices of farm products, econom-
to return to work as conductor on ists point out. One-third more pro-
the Birmingham Distriet. ducts were required to pay for an
hour of hired farm labor in 1945
than was required in 1941. Prices
of services and goods tartness must
have are high, and mans- of these
costs are still rising. Goods or ser-
vices which depend mostly upon
the cost of labor are expected to
continue rising ire price for some
months; nor are they likely to fall
much except as the efficiency of
labor improves, or wage and 'sal-
sue_ ary rates fall. Wage and salary
trainmaster to rates are not expected to fall much
ceed Mr. Jones. until there is considerable unem-
F. A. Fitzpar'isk, assistant train- ployment.
masters will -be transferred from
H. S. Hardin will he transferred
from McComb, Miss., to Vicksburg,
Miss., to succeed Mr. Sisson.
S. J. Massey. dr., will be trans-
ferred from Lauisville, Ky., te me.
Comb, Miss., to succeed Mr. Hard-
in.
S. C. Jones will be transferred
from Fulton, Ky., to Louisville, Ky.,
to succeed Mr. Massey.
E. R. McMahon at Fulton, Ky.,
e ill be promoted from assistant
to tranmaster
Freeport, 111.. to Fulton,
su.eceed Mr. McMahon.
Ky., to 
The cost of operating the aver-
age farm is now nearly twiee as
high as it was in 1941. If and when
considerable unemployment de
velops, prices of farm products are
likely to fall faster and further
than the costs of operating a farm
Due to increased mechanization
and improved efficiency, farmers
produced during war years from
a fourth to a third more than ever
before with 10 percent less than
the normal farm labor supply. This
trend. in greater production per
worker is likely to continue, eco-
nomiats ,Say, depending upon the
extent Of mechanization and us,.
of efficient farming methods. The
outlook 'for 'the years ahead is
more optimistic for the farmer who
keep abreast of thif trend.
FOUR-POLD GARDEN
PROGRAM EXPLAINED
FOR COMING YEAR
Six million farm gardens and
twelve million urban, suburban, and
small-town gardens will be the
goal of the 1947 national garden
program; and Tennessee is expect-
ed to do her part in the work, says
W. C. Pelton, Extension horticul-
turist, U-T College of Agrulture.
•The desirability for the garden
program, Pelton points out, ie
fourfold:
To insure 'uetter nutrition in
millions of American homes.
To provide acMitional iquantities
of vegetables and fruits, especial-
ly for lower-income families.
Tovhelp all families in meeting
the coat of living.
To help inform and educate the
public regarding nutrition and the
cultural values of home gardening
and home grounds and com)hunity
improvement.
You may have a better plan than
one that has been suceeessful for
somebody else. But he is not inter-
ested in it and ef you are, put it
into operation,
THE SEAL REACHES
'"" GOAL OF $600 HERE
The quota of $600 in the annual
Christmas seal sale sponsored by
the Young Men's Business Club has
been reached, withs$604 contributed
to the tuberculosis fund, Joe Hall
chairman, states.
Local citizens, the schol children
and committees co-operated nicely
in the drive.
If you are going to drink like r
fish—drink what a fish drinks
• 
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PILOT OAK
Mrs. Pearl Carr, Mrs. Ellen Row-
land and Lou Dora and Mrs. Esta
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd
Steele rccently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
Bobbie of Detroit have been visit-
ing friends and relatives here dui--
ing the holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Horn of May-
Mr. Pern Grissom passed away Yield were recent vi
sitors of Mr
Sunday, Dec. 22. He will be greatly and Mrs. John Yates. 
-
missed by a host of relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Wess Mills are vis-
:riends. We extend our sympathy
Mi-. and Mrs. OA Bushart. and
Ward visited Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Bushart recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Horn
iting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hainley.
On Sunday, Dec. 22. asfamily re-
union was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Vestal Coletharp. The
and following guests enjoyed a sump-
 
 
tuous dinner: Mr. Sam Coletharp.
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
 4.1111111
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adam & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coletharp and
Merylyn, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Coletharp aand Joan, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Coletharp and Jerry
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rob-
ey and Walter Valley, Mrs. Mattie
Nance of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Paxton of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Nance of Mayfield, Mr:
and Mrs. Voris Coletharp and Sue,
Charlotte, Dena and Jimmie, Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence and'
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins,
Martha Elaine Coletharp.
A fine service was held at the
Baptist church here Sunday, Dec.
22, with three conversions and sev-
en additions to the chuych. An
old fashioned. heartfelt meeting
was enjoyed throughout the day. .
Rev. Ray Fleming and Mrs.
Fleming, Yvonne Manon and Patsy.
Mr: ad Mrs. Junior Pewitt, and
Mrs. Caldv;e11 were recent guests
of ,Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie were in Paducah and May-
field recently.
A nice Christmas tree and pro-
' gram was given at Bethlehem Sun-
! day night, Dec. 22.
If you haven't backed up your
Church Sunday School lately, you
might mail in a check or teach the
lesson a few Sundays. You might
get something out of it yourself.
If you haven't taken any exer-
cise in the last few years, you
might get in the next marble game
you see and work up from there.
A traffic violator is just a fel-
low trying to pick his own time
and place. for committing suicide.
Beware Co
from common co ds
That Hang On
Creomulidon relieves promPtlY be-
cause it goes to the seat of the
trouble to heap loosen and expel germ
Wen phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
audits& raw, tender inflamed bronchial
=yes* a bottle of Creomulaiondrul
Membranes. Tell your
the tualersteadine You Must like
way it quickly al/ays the cough or you
are to bave your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chat Colds, Bronchitis
•
Bring Your Car In and Let Us
Prepare It For CoM Weather
IT is always a good policy to have
your Car gone over and thorough-
ly service before the cold, win-
tery weather really strikes= so
why not bring your car 'In now
and avoid trouble later.
Adjustments may be needed that
will save you hours of delay and
avoid difficult starting on cold
mornings. Radiators, batteries,
carburetors, ignition systems rnay
require minor adjustment. May-
be the motor needs a tune-up or
a complete overhaul job.
Drive In For A Complete Check-Up
Before Old Man Winter Gets
Here In Earnest.
WE SERVICE ALL MAICES OF CARS — ANYTHING FROM A
MINOR REPAIR TO A COMPLETE OVERHAUL.
Little Motor Company
Sales-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-Service
210 Fourth Street
ntrrar
Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
vt N, I I\ 11WI 11;
riCOt ITS--WALIES--JOBS
By Dr. Alfred P. Flaake
The Republican landslide last
ovember which swept New Deal-
ers out of control in Washington.
did not settle all of our promlems
by any means. A majority pledged
to restore sanity in government
expenditures and other governmen-
tal affairs yvill help, of course, but
the real job still remains to be
dont...
We have to correct a number of
mistaken ideas which have nnsled
millions of people in their thinking.
What people believe to be true, or
their ideas of what is the truth,
can be even more in-mortars. th
the truth itself. It is ideas that
finally rule he world even though
they be mistaken. Mistaken ideas
can destroy us.
Back of the New Deal were
and are, a number of fallacious
ideas. That they are not true to
fact, does not make them less
dangerous. Actually, it makes them
more dangerous because of the en-
couragement given to Communists
anti other collectivists. They must
be corrected before they destroy I
US.
Among those mistaken ideas H
the notion that most of the income
produced in this country goes to
the stockholders. or owners of in-;
dustry. A recent poll shovved that '
about two-thirds of the American I'
people believ that stockholders get
more than one dollar in profits for
every dollar paid in wages.
If that were true, I, for one
would wish to see our system ;
changed. It is true that about 80 ;
percent of all production is attrib- I
utable to the tools and machinery ;
and only about 30 percent to the
manpower which uses the tools
tools and machinery. But I believe
that the workers should share in I
the production of the tools which
serve the workers. And that means
that the workers ought to get
more than 20 percent of the total
product turned out by industry.
Well, the fact is that the work-
ers not only share in what is pro-
duced by the tools, but that theji
actually get the lion's share of the
total amount available to both
workers and owners. Instead of
getting only 20 percent. they ac-
tually get more than 80 percent.
And the owners, instead of get-
ting 80 percent, get considerably
less than 20 percent.
A study and report issued by
the United States Department of
Commerce, shows that the—WOrkers
manufacturing irclustrieS re- -
ceive over 84 percent of the total
Income produced by the industries.
A study of almost 500,000 cor-
porations, with the figures taken ;
from their 1937 reports to the goy-
ernment, shows tttat all of them
together paid 48c out of every
dollar of gross income to wages
and si-daries, 25c for goods and
services brought from the outside.
6 I-2c in depreciation. 14c in taxes
and had left only 6 1-2c for the
steckholders or owners. Even this
'3 1-2c was not all paid out to the
owners, because a lot of it had to
be plowed back into the business
- ti make. new and mcre jobs. It
takes over $6,000 of new capital on
the average to create an additional k -
job in industry. And this money
must come out of profits, or there
will be no more new jobs.
People generally should learn
the simple truth that all tools and
machinery and the rnany devices
that have increased the income of
the human race, had to come out
of profits. They should realize
that we would still be savages if
there had not been profits made
and then invested to create jobs
They should know that the owners
get only what is left after all ex-
, penses and costs of production and
running the business are paid, and
that the share which goes to the
owners is only about one-tenth as
much as that which goes to the
workers.
knowing these facts. the people
generally certainly would not ap-
prove of policies wrich tend to
destroy profits and thereby pre-
vent the owners from purchasing
additional tools with which to
furnish more ahd better job's for
the workers.
WHAT KIND OF TRAINING?
Evidently the Administration has
"thumbs down" on a contivation
of universal military %training. Per-
haps you remember how President
Roosevelt put the boys into civil-
ian 'camps where they cut out
brush and helped make new roads
and spent a lot of time in old-
tashioned activities.
But the army isn't ready to give
up "military training," and it gets
a lot of support from the general
public. A third World War IS still
being discussed in low breath in
Washington. If you don't believe ;
it you are apt to be accused of not ;
knowing what's going on. But that '
ought not to embarrass anybody.
its the United Nations are still a
World puzzle. Despite that fact
the United States has "come clean"
through all the disputes and rows
with Russia and other uncivilize2
peoples.
The Truman idea about cutting
out as much of this war stuff z
we can get away from is general-
ly approved. incidentally, the
GOP wilL be in control on Capitol
Hill and there is some very grave
question as to whether they will
consent to discontinue univers:d
inilitary training.
Subscribe to THE NEWS:
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR
R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the
B. & B. SUPPLI1Co.
or Phone 723
Fulton. Ky.
Plant A Home Orchard
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for Spring planting. Trees and
Shrubs will be shipped at proper planting time. The supply
is limited so don't wait.
LET ME EXPLAIN OUR "GOLD-MINE ACRE ORCHARD."
Stark Trees Bear Fruit
RUSSELL BROWN
PHONE 470 FULTON, KY., ROUTE THREE
REPRESENIIING STARK BROS. NURSERIES
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL, '
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-N or 202,1 East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
Some people make a lot of money
even when others think they're
pretty dumb. Sometimes they are
and it's the hard steady work that
does it.
Winterize
Your Car Now:
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead
• CHANGE OIL 
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• FILL UP With GOOD GULF GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGH1VAY
Service
Station
FULTON, Ky.
1
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ham's place.
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has returned home
after spending the
Mrs. Herbert Nelson of
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and Mrs. C. F. Nelson.
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Mrs. Kendred Winston
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Mrs. Colie Aldridge
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Farmer of St. Louis
visitor here.
Mrs. Hermy Roberts ari-
daughtet Mrs. Jim-
Pieces of All Kinds
Repaired at Low
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
_
CAGLE & BOWLIN
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
-
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Concrete Burial
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CUSTOM' GRINDING and MEKING
CORN--HAY—WHEAT—OATS--SHOCK CORN
OR ANY OTHER GRAIN—WITH OR WITHOUT
MOLASSES.
.
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ireect,grinding service in your own yard
Lviltb-a-FORDS Portable Hammermili .
PARIS CAMPBELL, Phone 898, Fulton
_
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Kindly use the coupon:
THE GOOD NEIGHBOR
Box 658, Lewistown,
Enclosed find 82.00; please
NEIGHBORS. 
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Street .
State • 
my Gay in Tucson, Ariz.
Mrs. Lois Roberts moved to Ful-
ton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Winstead
rrere dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
khil Parker Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winston and
Kendred and Mr. and Mrs. Colie
Aldridge attended the funeral of
Mr. Dave Alexander at Mt. Pleas-
ant Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
and boy-s visited her father, Mr.
and Mrs. 0.,car Lee in Martin
Christmas Eve.
Mr. anti Mrs. Elson McGuire and
son spent Christmas eve with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Murphy and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
mond McGuire and girls Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
Browder of Knoxville are spending
the holidays wiht her mother Mrs.
Jewell Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars enter-
tained last Friday evening with a
shower honoring their daughter
Hilda and her husband.
Danny Stafford visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Woodruff Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Dec. 29, at the Jones Clinic. She i
has been named Sandra Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Williams and
Franklin, Mrs. Dora Slaughter of
Paducah and Miss Estelle Slaught- I
er of Mernphis visited Mr. and Mrs.1
B. A. Winston Sunday.
OTIDBITS
DISCIPLINE
Today, in teaching a Sunday
School class of men, I used as an
illustration of finicky rules the in-
finite variety of rules that we used
to have in country schols. I men-
tioned, too, the apparent feeling
that a switching waas good for
nearly everything that ailed grow-
ing youngsters. One of my listen-
ers. after the class was over. chal-
lenged a group of u,s near his age
by saying that he would almost
bet he was the only one that had
never had a whipping in a country
school. I took him up. I, too, fail-
ed to make just that distinction,
though I must have stayed after
school or stood in a corner many
times, now gladly forgotten.
We talked about why this dis-
tinction failed to materialize for us.
My friend felt that the certainty
of a repetitio nof the school whip-
ping after he got home, with in-
terest, probably deterred him from
running amuck. I feel. that the
sp/-ctacle of the other fellows' get-
ting lickings had a deep moral. ef-
fect on me. I know now that many
of the boys who took their med-
icine so calmly really were heroes
to themselves and to the rest of
us, but in my childhood I fancied
that they were totally wicked and
might have to sizzle in the here-
after as well as smart in the here
for breaking the school rules. The
bad boys whom we thought to be
past reform have, usually. done
pretty well as citizens; only a few
of them have kept up their irre-
.,,ionsibility and are today, though
middle-aged, just the same spoiled
brats that they were in the Gay
Nineties.
As a teacher who has lived
through many years of fads. I often
ind myself wondering at the phil-
osophy of the old-time school. We
expected rigidity and usually got
it. The parents were sold to the
idea of discipline pronounced on
the 'second syllable always). Most
of us were told, rather cold-blood-
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
—sad—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Strobe
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-aRNERS
Phone 14
edly, that if we got a licking at
school,. we would get another one
at home. And most of us, through
fear of our parents or fear of the
hereafter, behaved quite well. The
dare-devils who broke all the rules
really had some poetry about
them, for they were not satisfied
with a static world where every-
thing its regulated. To take a lick-
ing at the hands of the eacher and
o show the merits she made on
you was one of the few chances
Inme of my schoolmates ever had
to be in the limelight.
Just how bad were we, and how
much good did fhe constant em-
phasis on discipline accomplish? I
cannot say. but I' incline to the be-
lief that most of the discipline was
a tempest in a teapot. Some of the
teachers I had were practically
modren, in that they never tried
to scare us, practiced common
sense in dealing with youngsters,
and sometimes actually ignored
what brats did to attract attention
and maybe punishmen. Some of
the patrons were afraid that these
teachers ha dgone crazy and that
the school would walk away with
them, but again I must tell the
truth and say that these more
modern teachers ware the best I
had, the ones I love to remember
forty and fifty years later.
It is not easy for the people to
get out of their heads that human-
ity is hard to drive. Reformers, at
Fidelity and elsewhere, often felt
that getting a law on a statute book
would solve most of our human
ills. Many a man boasted in other
years of how he had reared his
children to fear the hickory, some
of them with grown children that
were in no sense a credit to that
or any other parental philosophy.
About the worst offender in a
community way. if you think of his
irregular morals, always aired out
his philosophy aas a parent, some-
times while be ewas too drunk to
ride his mule back to his shack.
It would not be fair for me to
tit in the scorneer's seat and say
that I was above this old-time em-
phasis on regulating everything. In
my schools in 1907. 1900, and 1909
I held a tight hand and fairly sailed
into offenders. I was painfully
old in those days for a fellow who
had never voted. I wanted to be
known as much older than I was
and also wished to be praised for
the strict way in which I ran my
schools. I know now that I fail-
ed miserably and have tried to for-
get some of the offenses against
common sense that I perpetrated
almost daily. And yet, I was prais-
ed by my patrons for my discipline
(still accented on the second syll•
able).
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Sweet potatoes, rich in vitamins
also ,contain enough sugar to take
the place of some of the sweeten.
ing required in desserts. Miss Flor-
ence Imlay, food specialist at the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
suggests this recipe:
3 cups grated raw sweet potato
3 eggs
2 1-2 cups scalded milk
1-4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons molasses
1 teaspoon cinnamon
pash of nutmeg
11.2 cup nuts
Grate sweet potato and mix with
the beoten eggs. Pour scalded milk
slowly into the egg mixture, stir-
ring constantly. Add salt, sugar,
molasses and spices. Mix well and
add chopped nuts. Pour into a
greased casserole or custard cups.
Set the containers of pudding in a
pan of hot water and bake for one
hour in a /medium hot oven, or
until an inserted knife comes out
clean.
Menu: Sausage, green beans,
creamed onions, apple-celery salad
biscuits, butter and sweet potato
pudding.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3-
room Furnished Apartment in du-
plex home; modern oil heating,
new electric refrigerator. Box 485,
Fulton, Ky.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 881-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
GI aduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
The home that is not planned
for the entire family is lacking in
a vital quality.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Hons.
1211 Usgvenitty Phase WO
MALVIN, TINN.
A Distinodve Service win
Within Year Keane
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED
Auto Parts
Sporting Goods
Kelly-Springfield Tires
MEL SIMONS
Phone 478
Upper Main St, Fulton
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Of1011,01.11101STIIICO k
ee sa e
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, ET. •
I
in
_ t._ . . . 1
On y. The Name as
Been Changed
it is needless to trace the founding and growth of the DeMYER
DRUG CO. In the many years it has served the city of Fulton and
surrounding communities it has been an integral part of the community
life, a faithful and trusted servant of all the people. This in itself is full
evidence of honesty and integrity, of the higiiest principles upon which
it was founded and which it has maintained.
Almost reluctantly, we have changed the name of this institution.
At such a time we feel duty botuld to reaffirm our adherence to the high
standards that have made this drug store a byword in your households,
time of sickness when you visited our prescription counter, and in
time of health when you wished to sllect useful and lovely articles from
our complete line of fine quality merchandise.
As a registered pharmacist of Kentucky, I pledge our continued ad-
herence, both in letter and in spirit, to the laws of the Kentucky Board
of Pharmacy and the National Board of Pharznacy. I assure you of
our appreciation of your patronage and ask only for the privilege of con-
tinuing to serve you.
Mr. E. A. Bush, as assistant manager, will continue to work with
me as he has since February, 1948. Together we will strive to merit
your approval.
Remember—only the name has been changed — DeMYER DRUG
COMPANY.
IS NOW '
THE CITY DRUG COMPANY,,. . ,C. H. McDANIEL, Owner 
_
408 Lake St., Phones 70 and 428, Fulton, Ky.
_
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Du t v First
By ETHELYN PkRKIVS(IIN
1111rOure Newspaprr STs&rala.
WNTI: Fe aya,rs
lb•
I am not defending the crudity of MT. MORIAH
our schcxels. but the dritiristr. of our
system has begun at the wrong end.
; Who established the schools any-
' Much is being rnade these days way' Certanly the teac
hers and:
- 3: publicists of the one-roomed the children had nothing 
to do with!
rhool. Our state papers seem to it Out in the woods or in a h
ot
have suddenly waked up to the place by t e roa e e 
sc oo
A S Officer Mike Calligan sa-ung
act that sush an unstoution exists. and is to. be taught. Boards of Ed-
'around the corner. he could see ;
someone waiting front of O'Day's 
.ication. acting under the state de-. Nearly all ot the ills that flesh is
and his heart and feet quickened. It " neir to have been laid at the door partrnent 
ot education. send a teach
aught be Nora was waitin'. But. oi the one-roomed s.chool. usually er out to the impossible 
situation
; by people who never attended one and then wonder why a me
recorrang closer, he savi it was Nora's
an
• TIDBITS
THE LITTLE ONE-ROOMED
SCHOOL
„kn. mike cauigan.., she and know as much about it as they eigt
•
Freddie Towles came home on
ieriough from Washington where
he is now located. for a oisit with
nis foster parents. Mr. and Mrs
Walter Permenter and brother. Bob-
ie Towles, He left Thursday of
'ast week for Washington In a
-hort time be will be sent to
school in Florida tor a year.
Darret Terrell spent his Omit-
:11as furlough alth his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Terrell.
-I've been ',main' There" a with_ know about the ends of the earth. 
ereencY certificate cannot work and Mrs W' H.. Finch had as
• 5 ;en-mon
erin' tr.afe of a upsy forhme teller It Ls a PAY that we are not at least 
wonders in a e set
,
out at the carnival, and I want ye as fair to this little-respected in- . term. The community
 that orig-
to put him in jail for makin' trouble rtitution as we are to criminals; 'earinly grev.- up around the school-
for Ncra." when a man is accused of some- hchtse has long ago made wicier
thing and cannot hire a lawyer. the bc'undarles .1°r itself' SintV C2rSth •"
?tile gasped. -Nora's 113 trouble.
-True for ye.- said her ma. -The ' court appoints one for hint. I arr. -'alne to be- hearlY 
even!: local 10-.
scouncirel tcld Nora that Barney Ma- ! volunteet mg to say something' for '14-ltullee has been suPerseded ur has'
loney was two-timin' her with a ' the little school with all of as oc-en pearefully la: dto rest.. The
Frinch woman-Barney, that's true faults. small school hves on_ once a vital
as the stars! ALso. he told her Bar- necessity. IT) many- counties et
ney would be in trouble with the As an educator of forty years' l'orts to consolidate such lefisovers
cops soon-Barney, that's honest as standing I would be foolish if I has met with hitter oppositiori. oft- •I arn. So Nora and Barney had hroclainied the onsroomed school
words, and she gave back his ring. .;,s the very hest of our institutions en from the recY PeoPle who love
Yell rr.ake the gypsy swindler eat 0 , , to poke fun at the backwardness ofn tne °trier hand_ it is at least
his bad words, and in Nora's pres. the school itself. Lack of roach; ir.
ence7- decent to give a little praise to anv mans- areas has retarded eonsol-
"That I will.- Mike vowed. one- or anything for past aeldeve- ....," • !
''Where's Nora7'• ments. That is 3ust a-hat our rath- '''''`atIcin- A ID°, ras.h„... 7 .=„paav.4.-- mia
"At the Coffee Shop, still on duty. er obviou.s critics of Kentucky i transix:t....iwum.,„04.-asThm.e.ratas..,;-- - - - .s
Whilst Barney is eatie his heart oot schools seem determined not to do i giver' — 11--- '-----  ve 313e2
somewhe " conscaidated school a
Y ado
"Ah. the poor lad." Mike sighed.
"Don't worry. I'll take care of it. when 31 was a cuermened sthu°1
Mrs. O'Day.'' hothing tor most of our citizens Eh-
It vsas Mike—s duty. but his heart no :nears -were all small schols.
wasn't in It For who but hirr.self tho,ugh p6,0Hy e4,,pped_
v.-as in love whit Nora O'Day! But v . • of the
re ;Sit a cc-retra:The tinie was not man -ea.rs
he couldn't be telling her while she ' ert PL-e`enialge
was that crazy about that worthless tealehers were reasbbahlY gm•th am°
scoundreL Etarney Maloney. He'd dften downright exec-Bent In the -"AC. "ea. nl KentuelrY eclura13°71
have te patch up the romance. shaboy loth hu-idings pctb. -id tate into amount the almo
st
tn°ugh dliatdd break his heart- DutT equipment or none scene th,. .;:., reentzw,. nse 
in financial sup-
brightftis minds were /nue,/ -the fp: education wertim the lag siren of pi, m.same fast with Mike Callitan
He'd just go over to the Ceffee
ola:k eye. 'What are tie children
to do meanwhille" Some people
seem to think that children Carl
ivait mrtal the slosikeet. neighbor-
hoods catch up with the mcst pro-
em s. - also Mrs
Shop and question Nora. ; fundamentals cd learning and wore -Years- A d°ubling fu
nds Felix hoots and sons ce Bornnees...
Nora was there. pretot, as a px:, abIe •-0 male Places for thetroleh 
aottian adecade is not to he sneered ; ler and kars w 1.1 Find, called It
cooking. Mae!" she asked_ l er known any greater be
rces lin: r..: ono ehert to replace the small,..- igianie again and owing tocgly 
art
"I bear there's a crystal gazer nog ; ht.-Mews then scene of the teitchers -c-nooi with the 
larger one ii e Mrs. Nettle Perrnerr IS g,,11-
111 ( -Zr Stale- They dad their wars ,.a...y patriotic to see to it that even n 
. am Lri
at the carnival." 
.
-lf there es what'll A Iss Ttur. : far idela.13 salaries. they dic no-, 1.-1 remotest ch-lIO can enema ' 1 C egt:r
Mite pied out has rhoyi lgar. ; ,_ _ 
I Mrs. Pearl Rogers has reined her
tune tows kirbidom by a cis7 ef. I move scee Mee ctur-lien as 
tiountry sehool. And no amount of airing la= to kir and 
wira Races sbe
dimmer. rrn tom. aza a min a ;Isreathe crld- the"- l'"acin '7'1111d 'CirlianUallY ccancblicmfr Lr' n1771'114-ill g° ic rjet"r sc";‘t RaInh and
pinch ea eceneasne e a issa Ws ire' enc4agt mcizier ahead 1c trEve] ;-''"' "'" d° al:3- g°ud unless the Gies hilVe kareaC? g
Mr Be^ Web: has moved to
the Jess Clement tar= Ha son
E est in lit -ith Sum tins
school-
ture, serruig a saleseran-loolung fel- tti thC blege: IrsirkL often ear'd 41" And eyet the small_ ' the afternoon
low. MA/ had thought Nora's eyes places as those acquired toe- rnorc mon.S' couhtles cuts ruattY i Harold   nee rkfi-trea ar.e
wegild be red w:th crymg far Bar- ,:haghh- lammed peroone For ghee- opportunno than n formerly
• v_ worse agam_
ney. but they were clear ae stara. dean= to lbea utak I tare nev- bad Al letel uhlil PlarLF ran mrs Earl Hedge and than
Ale she was that sputilW "Ilibare
whale daughter got swateied-•• l ianhe-r :ban tiat cciunt3 Reel. bui ..oncont. act to the; hearts 
al
-Mike err-agar._ 3re-1 keep eat at i they
our respect a. 1
The salesman turned armed =el 
rn a "e v. YOBS'
A great many critics nave men- merelY the "Ctira5 Stripping tobacte; an dhoe kill
scrodenzed Mike -Tec-al Diem get
that mash °Mod -
-yeah! Who anr ye'
"illanse-s Kathie: 1 sren-er-ba-
butieje- Be astaled apileseeitialty_
-And wake wail I get Ile eggairr'.
-MOM eatape. Bell be tipped af_
Auysay. snoihang tete artait la year
nay. bat year been awe to it.
Talent killerag no= I balm yaw
kiwi Big sod laninme and m-
asonic' Petty = a isseran's MEd&
Toil go off tbe first girl yea
see. and target slue you're about"'
"Forget me duty', Me_ Mile Cal-
ligan! TN make 'ite gypsy take
back his words-
-O.K.. said
`Tin off now.-
Mil.e was that proud le Wails ea
the street with Nora. If it wasn't
fcr duty. he'd ask her to step sato
Lowe's_
"Let s ju_st rave a sandwich."
/Chia said_
In the link of Louies sat Barney
Maloney. and with him Fill Mercier.
Nora sailed past. her nose ie the
In a moment Barney came over.
'So ifs a copper. Nora. that's be-ea
=rain' your head. be tribe' your
• "Get beck to your Frmidt
Kora .said.
"Bis-rney.- Mike said. -I•11 ir.eet
ye at Clancy's when I'm out of me
unifortn, teat& ye bow Is ad-
dress a lady '"
Nora stood up. -Let's go to tbe
earnicaL Mike." she said_
They went past the hawkers. a
little slowly. -Beres the crystal
gazer's teet," Nora said_ " 'Ali Sete
All, Knows All!' New let's see ye
snake him take it bade"
A bloode girl b gypsy's toga isat
at the ticket window. "YU reuse
=
will be Mein' her tartan Wit -
said.
The gypsy smiled. am sorres
Ali. he reit gone."
-Ye lost him," Nora said, as =Ey
walked away. "just as Nietzel sail.
Be was Ali. I lmew his eyes. Male
And an be said was true."
"'What's true!"
-Wel. Barney was sparking a
Preach girl-Fifi Mercier. Barney',
trouble with a cop-yerself. Arid
ye ran off with the first girl that
asked ye-me' And yer heart wasn't
in =eking the arrest. or war it.
af Ire ?"
%etre) was ocily a meat saIesr- ar
K.ke bad seer his !reek o town of
and ea, for years. Bus with Nora
believin and with the Tunael
Love so close . Mike took her
arm. ”Ah. Nara. *who'd arrest as
basest guitleman Lffte the Every'
be said
Iffillaread OM
About n per cent of tbe weight of
the milkweed seed is • brown col-
ored oll. which -an be relined to
a very pale cc.: : Largeiy because
ef a lower am.' r value. milkweed
seed ed dries dower than soybeat
oil However. like soybean oil. the
iniarweed seed off could be used to
advantage in blends with fast-dryuig
oils. especiaay =licks oil atixt. de-
vas, s s,osenere to embrittle.
gave TILII4 and deseree all their powei Meanwhile the child
- ra rise-roomed echoolhouse are
.-orrod Ole 3ack af sazusamy taml- mg has beer. gomg me-ri13 us
tle5 az.- ccenatry schools. for- A rollose stone stops no holes iv. during the itahdavs
getting Mat many cd int teamek fenve instead. n might make Randall Potts it slowly nsgr-nt -
ham* nal gangrened that tar :vet one mg m Detroit
•
Condensed Statement Of The Comlition Of
TIE CITY NATIONAL BAN
FULTON, KY.
At the Close of Braiinses December 31, 1946
RESOURCES
leans and Discounts
Overcirafts
Banking House. Furniture and Fixtures
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Bonds and Securities
S 179,271_85
None
22.000_00
4.400_00
4.613.67--
S. Government - 2,764,800.W:Bonds
Sash and Due Frog) Banks 1.799,228.42
Total $4,774,313_94
LIABILITIES'
Capital Stock S 80.000.00
Surplus 69.000.00
Undivided Profits 6,803.19
Reset:Sea for Unearned Interest _ 2,623.88
Reserved for Taxes:Other Contingencies 6,547.84
Semi-Annual Dividend. No. 89 4,800.00
DEPOSITS 4.604,539.03
Total S4.774.313.94
• Member of Federal Reserve Systsni. ;
• Member of Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
• We solicit your patronage on our record
4 - 1
DOC TifYlOr arm is improviiie
slowly.
Miss Esa Anderson and Cecil
Alderchce were married Sunday at
three iiclitdirstio the home of th
bricte's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aenersote! Rev. Harold
Watson said the ceremony. They
will lot-ate in Mayfield where the
groom is employed.
Rev Moody will preach at Oak
Grove tsch third Sunday at the
11 &clock hour. Rev Houser each
Ors/ Sundae atternon Bible study
at seven each Friday night Every-
dinner gumis Sunday before Christ- booN: well:time-
:nes Mrs. Emma Edwards of Den-
ver Colo_ Mr. and Mrs L. A. Wat- Suggested resclution for the new
gini of Crutchfseht Mr. and tits. year' To make the hours o
f better
Moselle Brown and daughter Jean living do doubie duty in 1947.
Mr and Mrs. Nlerrie Boone ancl.. Cloths rsay not chike the man,
children BradforeL Tenn_ Mr. but they make him look better if
arid Mrs B. 0_ ruses and children. they are hung up when not in use.
MT and Mrs. Guy Finch and son The dairyman who does not pro-
ceed*. in the afternoon. vide an ample supply ot clean.
Mr. and Iles. Harry Watts enter- fr'esr- "tkalfr ttiS PaYs for
vaned relatives and trends ash a -.1 antrwaY
dinner Chnettnas Eve. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts then-.
Christmas day with - fif parents
_Mr. and lilts Holm of Sedalia
Mr. and Mrs Ercio °loser aril
children took Christrnas dinner
iterth Mr and Mrs Taman Oliver
Mr. and Mrs Guy Ftrict visited
during Chrietnias week MT
Mrs Wallace cd Hornbe.ak. Mrs
;Killion and tht Noel Caldwell§ of
Dade
Mr. and &ars. Guy Fingi had as
dinner epees ThajOiallbertA Iota
week. liar. and Mrs..Walkipe_ ;fiber"
-daughter and gravelled! et Stec-
' be-,k Mr and Mrs VOTIS and chit
Mali &sent
wrtrARE WORKERS
The 'Wellare Workers meat at
he home of Mrs. Bettie Wattit for
their Christmas dinner and tree.
About 40 persoris were present. A
short business meeting was held in
mottling. Miss Walker of *1,,
extension serviee arrived in time
tor this meetieg Committee chait-
men were appointed. Mrs. Roy
Watts was eleeted assistant seen:.
tary.
The meeting adjourned tor th-
diener Afterwards sunshine gift-
were exchanged, and friendships
renewed. Gifts from th etree were
distributed. Games and cootests
furnished the afternoon 'entertain-
ment. Contests were won by
Harold Muzzall. Bobber Foster and
I Harry Watts The meeting ad-
journed to meet with Mrs. Roy
Wat ts J an. 22.
A scrub team in a livestock herd
will never earn a letter ot merit.
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
precalnions and help reduce the hazards:
C:ean up your premises.
out' trash froth attics, cellars and
liECK YOLTR FIRE INSURANCE
F`Ci —be sure you are fully covered—both
and household effects.
voz have any insurance problems or
addr..imil coverage. phone No. 5.
:.;01 happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Fulton. Bentuc.ky
Ow nett 1 ke&
no farihtr
HERE'S THE COFFEE
ILENDIED TO SUfT YOUR TASTE
GARD PRIZE
Tart. Good
EARLY BREAKFAST
Three excellent conies. each top grade
. bon different in blend to suit the taste
of ire =cat csottiug %Ain.= Winters.
Whidi the best? The one )ots priter,
of coarse.
New • a mama* aro". as dater
latsaleste 4 GRAND PRIZE
• end TAST-000D
-
• lamp rale= glut te gel Fallen Pere Milk Company's Mb
- far =air tosisinera. Mr. Purnpanlekle, hat Ihlo 1.1'4 nemesia?
every miraing..-
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
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WINTER' -REDUCES
EMCIENCY OF
UNGUARDED TOOLS
Faced with continuing shortages
of labor and machinery, farmers ;
should realize that equipment left 1
out in the weather or covered with 1
dirt and grime, cannot be expected
to operate next year at maximum
efficiency, says M. T. Gowder, as ,
sistant Extension agricultural eng-
ineer, U-T College of Agriculture.
Many farm( •3 do not store part t
of their machines because of lack
of storage space, Gowder says. But
often existing space, if organized
to best advantage, would be ad-
equate. With a little rough lum-
ber. a deck can be made in most
shelters for light equipment, and
hangers can be made on walls for
hitches, tongues, etc.
I3efore storing a machine, at-
tention should be p,iven to the way
in which it is stored. Gowder ad-
vises. In storing binders, com-
bines, threshers, and hullers, re-
move sr-Ale, canvas and reel slats.
and paw up hitch and platform
Remove all chaff, grain, and straw.
Grease exposed metal, working
parts, such as chains, sprockets,
cutter bar, shafts, and grears. Re-
move and store belts and elevators.
For mowers remove sickle, store
with frames and .wooden parts re-
lieved of strain. Points and metal
working parts should be - cleaned
and greased.
in ,storing plows, rakes, cultivat-
ors. etc.. prop up in such a way as
to take the strain off wooden parts
and clean and grease metal work-
ing parts.
Before putting tractors a n d
drucks in winter quarters, drain
water pump and radiator; drop
heavy oil on cylinder walls thru
QUOTES
OF THE WEEK
"13eing in the newspapers la
awfully silly to ate." — Oreta
Garbo, trying to duck press inter-
views.
'I don't think it's nice." —
"Hiss Tennessee" (Wilda Bow-
man, of Chattanooga), refusing
to pose for photos in bathing suit.
'Newspaper work is so inter-
nal/lg."— Doris Duke (Richest-
Girl -in- the-World) Cromwell,
mho's thinking of going into it.
"The right of labor to 'hike as
a last resort cannot be denied.
Likewise the right of an em-
ployer to close a business if it
sannot be operated properly and
profitably, is an equal right."—
Board Chairman P. W. Litchfield,
Goodyear Tiro & Rubber Co.
1
 
"C.onissunista in the unions are
.4 doing more than anyone else to
foul labor's nest."—The Labor
Union. Dayton. O.
"I'm going to raise horses, cat-
tle, and kids."—Major Arthur W.
(One-Kan-Army) Wermuth.
about to get married.
CAP
SUFFERERS!
(let {woes,  ptioo-typ•
1184. der eopyrtipsedy relief
irons cold mieerier. Try NS
Coid Teldeto. or,
eel Ural Cold
Preparettes today-
4:11totico• Dee only
so directed.
0;6
IF VW WAN"( fo E5ECOME
A WRKER NOtwA DAY9--
ALL YOU HAVE f0 r)C
t5 SOME U1.113EitEVE-
ABLE 1141141.
•
All yom have to do to have clean
rugs and upholstery is call on the
QUALITY SLIANERS. We Uwe
all the '1'gquiffitent and supplies
necessary to do a good job. Re a
good house keeper--depend on us
for cleaning service.
II 1.44, s
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEW FULTON, KENT kicliY
Just Call 470
When In Need of PRINTING
lior years we have been serving business firms
and individuals in this section with
Quality Peintifig
at.reasonable prices. We are able to give the
same service in the New Year of 1947, and we
solicit and appreciate your patronage.
Regardless of what sort of job you have, let us help
youjiliVOIT prifitiriattiroblems. We take pride
in careful layout and workmanship.
3
• LETTERHEADS
111 ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
•• CIK'ULAR LETTERS
• CARDS
• PLACARDS
• FOLDERS
VIRCULARS
• SOOKLETS
4 :4 )"
• PERSONAL STATIONERY
-r
t • '
•-z
Remember
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANNOUNCEMENTS fall kinds)
Informal Announcemnts
BUSINESS FORMS
LABELS
RULED FORMS
SHIPPING TAGS
Professional Stationery
RUBBER STAMPS
SIGNATURE CUTS
PICTURE CUTS
miting Cornpany
QnPositeiob White Motor Co .rtn-fdittity.
ling Number-470
t
spark Plug openings. Remove bat-
tery to safe place. Protect gen-
erator, magneto, and other elec-
trical equipment with waterproof
covering. Take weight off tires.
HOW TO MAKE SOAP
If you are having trouble getting
soap these days or paying higher
prices for it when you can get it,
you should have a talk' with your
granddmother. She knew how to•
make her own soap like you knov'.
how to make pancakes, and with-
out much bother.
But if she doesn't remember, here—
is just about the way she made it
and the way you can make it todaY
at the cost of a cent or ,two a
cake. All you need is a can of
good quality lye; such as. Lewis',
Eagle, American Indian Head, or
Dixie, which you can get at youi•
corner giocery store, an six pounds.
of clean grease, lard or tallow.
Slowly empty the contents of the
lye can into two and a half pints
of fcold water in. an enamelware
or iron vessel (never use aluminum
ware). Stir until the lye is dis-
solved. It will heat up. Then let
it cool to room temperature (about
70 degrees).
Then melt the six pounds of fat
and let it cool sufficiently so that
you can hold your hand in it (about
100 degrees) or until the fat offers
resistance to a spoon. Add the
cooled lye solution to the grease
in a small, steay stream with slow,
even' stirring. Pouring in the, lye
too fast or stirring too vigorously, .
is apt to cause a separation of in.-
gredients.
Continue the stirring 'irntit the '
mixture becomes' thwele .and syrupy,
then pour it into a moki., .A WOOden
or heavy cardboard box lined with ,
a damp eloth is best., Cover ..this
with a blanket or ezipet and let it.
set in warm rooin for . seVeral
days, then cut it. up into the size.
cakes you want. Age 10 days to.
two weeks.
One .important thing—your fats
must be clean. Salt and other
purities can be removed by boiling
the grease in water and skimniing'.
it off the top after it cools. The.
soap you get from this recipe will
be suita-ble for toilet, dish washing
or laipukry use. If desired, it can
be perfurried oP colored. This mix-
ture makes about nine pounds of
9.1?aP
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
POrk-chOpS, cut extra thick ancn
silk 'tram.; the' bone side, make, poc-
kets'.fOr dressing to extend the
flavOr Of ;this delicious meat. A.
reminder frem _Miss Florenr_e Im-
lay, food specialist at the Univer-
ity• 'of Kentucky College of Agri-
ctilture and Home Economics is
that'all pork cirtS should be cooked.
slow,ly and for a long time.
Stuffed Pork Chops
6 one-rib pork chops
2 cups soft bread crumbs
1 eup corn
2,,ltablespoons chopped mess?, 1
Peppsr .or. pimento
1 tublespoon Chopped oniorr
1 teaspoon salt
1-8' teaspoon pepper
2,-apples if desired
Slit the chops from the bone
side so the stuffing will net drop
out, cutting deep to, near the fat
edge. Combine. ingredients and
stuff into chops. Lay the chops in
a heavy skillet and fry slowly unlit.
broWn. Add 1-2 cup Of hot water-
and part of the Olti .place a thick
a: cored, , unpeeled a4Pie ort,
each„Chop. Cover tightly and. Jet
simmer lor about an hour or. until
done.
Menu: Stuffed pork chops, baked
sweet potatoes, creamed carrots
cabbage slaw, roll's, butter and hot.
spicqd peaches with whipped creator
CLEANING UP THE' BENCH
, There are 284 l'ederal judges, anti':
Senidor Wiley of Wisconsin,
wili be head of the Senate Judiciary
CorpriAtee says that . If in the fu-
blet/•1Preirideutial ' nominations for
Fed4l11.10,  are '"too lar left
bey wPn't let confirmAtIonl". The
WikonSin Senator • belieVes. n' that
'tidgeships hdye, been handed. ,
as .mere rewarda.-- 's
Peen almost :a tragedy— , You 4can .
put' your, finger : on' !Many of them."
Ile expressee ihe hope that the
President may see to it "that
df his nominees fall within,. ,
Category of rightists instead of
leNsts.", .
i.utt AO it Senator. ' The • geneikllIfc stand by .3,66..• ,
6;1e-editorial suggested that the'
pa renis and children sltua Hort
be turned around occasionally. Por.
what reason—we're 'het sure--
maybe. so the parents can hit back
without comment,
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The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class—m—atter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
mLles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
NEW SPIRITUAL VALUES
Increased attendance at funeral
services hos been suggested in the
.1 eligious and lay press by a morti-
cian as a ,means to help correct
many of the Nation's and the
World's troubles that have result-
ed from years of strife and war-
fare and a resultant destruction of
the appeeciation of spiritual values.
The idea is a good one.
It comes at time when material-
ism and selfishness on the part of
individuals and nations are causing
deep unrest and a sense of inse-
curity.
This nation and the whole world
needs a reaffirmation of faith in
things spiritual, as well as a new
set of spiritual values. The time
has come to restore our sense of
the true value of spirituality vs.
materialism if we a:-e to maintain
•our civilization and escape event-
ual utter destruction by new man
made horrors.
The idea of achieving a greater
sense of the spiritual through at-
tending funearl servcies is logical.
A funeral service is essentially a
-.religious service. Mueh more than
.the usual Sunday church service, it
brings home the fact of the trans-
itory nature of the material. It re-
affirms that, no matter how loved
hr respected one has been, or is,.
the time arrives when each of us
.becomes just a part of history—to;
be judged by his lord and his fel-1
lowmen who survive him.
The funeral service itself, being
religious in nature, is designed to
• comfort and reaffirm the faith of
the living in spiritual things.
Attendance' at it should be re-
garded as part of one's religious
living as well as obligation of so-
cial etiquette.
George H. Waterman of Boston,
president of the National Selected
Morticians, a professional group,
who was quoted in the press as
urging greater attendance at fune-
'for many of the world's troubles
ral services, places responsibility
,at least in part upon a lack of ap-
preciation of spiritual values and
the over-stressing of the material.
We agree with him.
Morticians, more than most peo-
ple, are aware, perhaps, of the
transitory nature of man's physical
existence and frequently see the
tremendous strength that SpLipt
,from true spiritual faith. "
"Those who attend funeral ser-
vices,", Mr. Waterman said in his
statement, "'receive iiiiiittrar up-
lift that helps them restore their
sense of true values. At no other
time can faith in the spiritual and
spiritual values be so firmly es-
tablished. None hut a confirmed
atheist could view_the physical re-
mains of a loved one, a friend or a
respeeted member of the commun-
ity without being moved spiritual-
ly."
.FIGU'RES DONT LIE
"The audacious president of the
CIO and the United Steel Workers
is Philip Murray, who can be de-
pended on to keep a row going
when John L. Lewis pipes down.
RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
H A M'S R A 0
--SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton
Now, Murray has issued a blast in
which he has said that it is strictly
up to the Nation's industrialists "to
keep the country from crippling
strikes." While all the facts and
records prove that the "Nation's
industrialists" have been harassed
and slowed down to a point where
they were losing money— running
in the red—CIO leaders have closed
down production to a degree that
has upset the Whole American eco-
nomic system.,
The re-entry of Murray at this
time seems to be an attempt to
keep John L. Lewis's stage show
going. Lewis has been licked and
while he is on his way out Murray
's yelling out for "necessary up-
ward wage adjustments" to pro-
vide for prosperous times ahead.
The CIO has trumped up a false
case and they can't prove their
figures by arithmetic, algebra or
geometry.
These guys don't seem to realize
that Uncle Sam has got his dander
up, and has just commenced to
lick them out of their boots.
Mr.we
LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
The United States Senate Small
Business Committee is looking
into so-called problems of the
"rapid growth and concentration
of newspaper ownership by chains
and individuals." Aceording to
Senator Mtirray "the smaller pap-
ers" both daily and weekly, are
having a difficult time. They -face
hgiher cost of labor and everything
else from paper- to machinery."
In "old times" the so-called
"country papers" used ready'prinls
or "patent insides." The "machine
age" overtook thousands of those
publications, and they went for-
ward, not backward, when they
installed typesetting machines.
That meant that they increased
their service to their conununity
with more news, feature and edi-
orial space than existed in the
olden days. Nowadays we call these
weeklies "Family Newspapers."
They haven't slid back, and they
don't need sympathy. They do de-
serve applause and. cheers. The
"chains" are a result of "more
power" in local newspapers.
There never has been a time in
all history when Family News-
papers were so important and
powerful as they are today.
WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
There has been too much as-
sumption lately that the owners of
a bu.siness are superfluous.
Much of the thinking in certain-
quarters assumes that the worker
is the only really essential mem-
ber of the partnership, and that
the owner or the stockholders
might well be eliminated. In a
small business the owner and the
manager are sometimes the same
man, and frequently he does most
of the work. But in a big industry
—why not trim down the returns
to stoekholders? What function do
they perform? Are they really
necessary?
TO those who assume that the
owners are dispensable, certain re-
cent developments may be enlight-
ening. Many companies that have
been profitable for years are find-
ing themselves out of ready cash
as the result of strike-gained wage
increases, price ceilings during the
OPA regime and production cur-
tailment by shortages of materials.
Financial commentators thought
it significant recently when Gen-
eral Motors, one of the largest in.
dustrial units, sought new capital
for the first time in many years.
Other companies are in the same
position. The money is forthcoming
but labor must realize that the
man who - digs down for the cash
cannot be forgotten , when times
are better.
The only way to serve the public
is by smooth teamwork with em-
ployes, management and owners
sharing both the responsibilities
and the rewards.
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
There is one thing about con-
scientious objectors that is screw-
ball. There was an instance of it
recently in Washington when a
group of them picketed the White
House while the matter in which
they were concerned was pending
before the United States Supreme
Court. The Court, a day or Ptwo
later, set aside the conviction of
two Jehovah's witne*es for draft
dodging, saying that the men
ought to have been allowed to at-
tack their classificatio-ns when
they were on trial.
When these is a war on, the
army reaches out for every avail-
able man, and draft boards _aro
usually firm in denying exemp-
tions The attitude of our highest
Courts is liberal in acknowledg-
ing the claims of conscientious ob-
jectors. but the indiscriminate way
in which some groups including
semi-reds parade in front of the
White House is a reflection on the
picketers.
FOR
HEALTH'S SAKE--
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 454I
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
You've GOT To
Look Ahead!
AGOCID CHECKER PLAyEn can see thatBlack, MOVing- first, can win easily.
(Solution below.) Black is looking several
moves ahead.
That's the way sound business manage-
ment operates, too. Here at K. U. we're
looking five years ahead. We're making
plans now for 1952.
During the last ten to twelve years, our
average home customer has had his elec-
tricity cost reduced about half—that is, he
is getting twice as much electricity for his
money as he got ten to twelve years agn.
As wage increases in the future we expect
to continue. this downward cost trend.
/7e expect to see Kentucky grow indus-
trially during these five years. I7e regard
as an obligation our job of helping Ken-
tucky to obtain new business that will pro-
vide more employment and take some of
V11111111\0otaufitsitNIG
TH1 KIT TO THE HOME
OF TOMORROW
The only business man who isn't
trying to make big profits tOday is
the one who is preparing for to-
morrow. Someday there will be
enough supply to meet the demand
and buyers will remembers dealers
then.
Major 011 Company has an open-
ing for a servcie station operator
in Hickman, Ky. Write P. O. Box
674, Paducah, Ky.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PRONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
sns
Ftemember the times when more
automobile drivers than pedestrians
were seen in automobiles?
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office HOU3 9 to 12, 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p.
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
PHONE 97
Announcement!
WE wish to annotmce to the farmers general Public
of this, Territory, that effective November 21, 1946, we sold
our half-tnterest In the JOLLEY & REED teed and seed bus-
iness to
SELDON REEI)
who will Continue to operate the business akin the sante
lines of service to the people, ilse busiems will continue to
operate under the new firm name of RRED BROS.
A new Itmansermill with electric motor and a new Feed
Mixer have just recently been installed, and this mill will
be abJe to render even better service than before.
We wish to thank our Mends and costeames for the fine
patronage they have riven us, sad hope that they will con-
tinue to patronize this firm as they have in the past.
Royce Jolley
the tax load off the individual. During the
last two years alone we hive worked with
local civic groups in the 80 counties we
serve to obtain 45 new, tax-paying indus-•
tries employing 7,190 people. 'We already
have comniifments from others hrho expect
to locate in our area during 1947.
In our rural areas we are extending lines
as fast as materials become available.
Do we really believe in Kentucky's agri-
cultural and industrial future? Well, we're
spending $14,000,000 during these next five
years to back up our belief and judgment
. . . $14,000,000 for new power plants,
enlarged facilities, new line extensions, and
increasingly dependable service.
We are interested, too, in developing new
mos
andtmore efficient uses for the homemaker's
economical servant, electricity. We
want to bring her more comfort, more
REDDY noun
v.. Nom Serma
convenience aa less drudgery. For in-
stance, we and tte other business-managed
electric companies and manufacturers have
been working for several years on the VHeat
Pump," the astounding new equipment
that promises to revolutionize hotne heat-
ing and cooling. Experimental models for
use in Kentucky have already been ordered,
'and these next five years iihould find the
"Heat Pump" in extensive use.
K. U. recognizes its duty to dte people
of Kentucky, not only to keep abreast of
the times, but to look ahead, sensibly, prac-
tically and intelligently.
Solution to the checker problem allows *boom
Black moves 24 to 27; White jumps 31 to 24;
Black 23 to 19; White jumps 24 to 15; Block jumps
IS to 11 to 2 to 9; and has White's only ICksg
trapped in a single corner.
KENTUCKY UT,11.11,1ES-_COMPANY0
1200 Men and Women Striving To Serve You Better
when more
pedestrianil
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FURNITURE Distinctive FurnitureValues Offered At
°u"r" a'"e""4 rrta`f Definite Savings!
Dinettes That CHROME, Light Oak Bedroom Suite
Decorate CHAIRS of Sturdy Charm
Look at the smart lines of the chairs, with their leatherette seats.
The table win seat six when extended, and has a stain and heat-
proof top. lust one of the many styles that are, excellent values
at this very special price. All five pieces—formerly $79.95.
Your choice of a comfortable lounging Glair with Ottoman to
match, upholstered in wine or blue velour. Regular $59.95 value,
NOW reduced to only—
FOLDING COTS
These cote are well constructed of iron. Priced from—
$7.50 to $14.85
One of these chrome chairs will stand
lots of wear. They have leatherette
seats. Formerly priced at 58.95. NOW
specially priced at--
Springs and Mattresses
Are Here Too!
Lack of space makes it impossible for
us to feature the excellent values in
springs and mattresses that you can
buy to complete your bedroom pur-
chase. Be sure to ask about them.
We invite you to examine this group closely from a quality point of view. Note the mellow
hand rubbed finish, that will withstand scratches and look weU for years and years. Note the
size of each Mem ... its good design ... generous drawers. This suite has a decorative quality.
Formerly priced at $169.50, NOW
Styled for good looks ... built for comfort and you'd never think tluit
Yon could get a suite of such value for this price.
holstery. Formerly $259.50, NOW' only—
Wine velour up-
$229.50
ERNEST LOWE, Manager
/
We've Hundreds of
MIRRORS
A wide selection of designs,
that will lend beauty and
charm to the home. Come in
And when you see the collection, you'll want
several ... one for each wall that will ma.ke and look at these attractive
your room look larger ... more Inviting. In values__
this group are round and oblong styles.
$1.95 to $39•95
PHONE 100
$1.95to$24 95
FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIE'TY
MILLERS HONORED
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars and
Ruth were hosts December 27 to
a Christmas party and miscellane-
ous shwoer, honoring their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Miller of Nashville, recent
newlyweds.
The rooms were festive in hol-
iday decorations and games and
•contests were enjoyed. Mr. and
Mrs. Miller received many lovely
and uSeful gifts and at a late hour
lovely refreshments were served to
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Melton, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Strange, Mr.
Leon Filler, Mr. ant Vs. Russell
Jlipnson, Mrs. Alz~ McGuire
alid, girls, Mrs. John Guy Adkins,
Dollie Godwin, Mrs. Grace
•Cavender, Mr. arid', Mrs. Henry
Walker, Miss Laverne Walker, Mr.
James Sublett, Mrs. Boyd Bennett.
Those who sent gifts and were
not able to attend were: Mr. and
Mrs. K. Homra, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Homra, Mrs. Eugene Scott and
Peggy, Miss Carolyn Duley, Mrs.
Leland Bugg, Miss Pauline Yates,'
Mrs. Gene Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Duley, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
.Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker,
Mr._and Mrs. Elbert Brundige, Mrs.
Hayden Donoho, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Byars and Maudine, Miss •Jewell
Buck, Mrs. Ellen Norman, Mrs. H.
W. Shupe, Mrs. Bertes Pigue,
Bea Valentine, Miss Sue Wright,
Mrs. Laverne Thomas and Jerre of
Detroit, George Gaines of Detroit.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
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BOBBY OMAR, S2e,ALDERDICE-ANDTRSON
IN NORTH AFRICAMiss Eva Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loney Anderson of
near Fulton, becalne the bride of
Mr. J. Cecil Aldefidge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Alderdice of Sedalia,
on December 29 at 3 p.m., when the
single ring ceremony was perform-
ed at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Rev. Harold Watson of May-
field read the ceremony by candle-
light before an open fireplace bank-
ed by ferns and gardenias.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore an aqua
street length jersey dress with
brown accessories, and carried a
hand bouquet of white gardenias.
Miss Moselle Noel, the maid of
honor, wore a grey wool jersey
dress with brown accessories, and
carried a hand bouquet of white
gardenia:h.,
John Ccolley was best man.
Music was -played from record-
ings by Mks Jessie Hall of De-
troit, including "I Love You Truly"
and Mendelsohnn's bridal march.
Harold Anderson and Paul Hain-
ley were ushers.
After the ceremony, a reception
was held and presided over by Miss
Earl Whitley and Mrs. Joe Mc-
Reynolds.
The couple left immediately af-
terwards on a short honeymoon in
the South, and upon their return
will make their home in Mayfield
where the groom is employed with
the Mayfield Planning Mill.
The bride was formerly employ7
ed by Dr. J. L. Jones of Fulton.
Subscribe to 'I'HE NEWS!
Retonga Surpassed
Mrs. Clyde Omar has received
word that her son, Bobby, sea-
man second class, is in North Af-
rica. He sailed Nov 25.
His address now is Robert C.
Omar, Jr., S-2-c, ARM, VPHL 6,
Navy 214, in care of FPO, New
York, N. Y.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Covene Hastings and daugh-
ter, Carolyn, arrived Saturday night
from Detroit to visi ther daughtet
Mrs. Doyle Fields and Mr. Frieids.
Leslie Buton, infant son of Mr.
,and Mrs. Buton Lassiter, is report-
ed on the sick list.
Mr. Jim Dudley passed away at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Charlie Blaylock after a lingering
illness. Funeral and burial will bc
hed at Good Springs church. The
entire falnily have the profound
sympathy of many friends and rel-
atives.
Mrs. Claud Nelson is a victim of
deep cold and was indisposed a
few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nelson of
Detroit spent Christmas holidays
with parents, Mr .and Mcs. Claud
Nelson and Mrs. Ida Grissom, in
District No. 13.
Mrs. Covene Hastings was admit-
ed to the Haws Memorial hospital
for treatrnent Monday night. She
was dismissed Tuesday atternon.
Mrs. Ed Frields slowly improves
at her home from camplications
she suffered two months ago. Dr.
Sydney G. Dyer is attending phy-
I
sician.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Scarbrough are
moving to the late George McClain
farm near Zions Hill chuie.h. ,Mr,
Scarbrough plans more extensive
Her Fondest Hopeslfarm.ringan.d  tmhersyeDarav19 7e4Mathis fin. aSvhairiecabrioeppewr mwitfhullsix fravrmerohpanodrs
ROCK SPRINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and baby
visited a while Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow.
Mr. and Mr*. Pressie Moore and
family were Sunday dinne rguests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell.
Mr, and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle and Mr, and Mrs. Burnis
Patrick spent Wednesday of last
week with Johhaie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wagton vis-
ited awhile Sunday night with
Pressie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Arnie Brown and
Lewis attended' a show in Fulton
Adnesday afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Thursday of last week with Mr.
Oscar Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore had
Christmas dinner with Mrs. Vera
Eiyrd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
visited a shorCtime Thursday of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and Mr. Holland spent awhile last
Thursd with Elmore Cope-
FIED
VETERINARIAN— Dr. E. B. Cher-
ry, veterinarian surgeon, Fulton.
Phone 460 at the Owl Drug Co.
Plant White Corn tor snore profit.
Place order for DeKalb Hybrid and
be sure you can get it. Cecil Bar-
nette, Fulton, Ky. 4tp
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished
apartment for couple. Paul Bushart
Fulton County News.,
liven Lightest Meals Caused Her
Trouble, States Well-Known Res-
ident, But She Can Eat Any-
thing Now and Is Regaining
'Weight and Strength.
"I felt so rundown and, discour-
aged that if I had been given one
wish I could hardly have asked
anything more wonderful than the
relief Retonga brought. ine from
the distress of indigestiat declares
.1diss Girthia Selph, Are
resident of 736 Main -Skii
ville, Tenn. Discussibik 'her 'Moe
Misa Selph gra*: juAly cdntiziusels.
.
"Indigestion )13' ed tne .,cipwn un-
til I couldn't eat enough to keep
my weight from dropping below
100 pounds. I tried to eat foodS
that wouldn't Upset a child but I
still suffered from sourness and
gas. Most nights I was so restless
I would wake up after a few
"Retonga brought me relief be-
yond my fnodest expectations. I
now -eat heartily, sleep well and
am regaining weight. I have stop-
ped taking harsh purgatives. My
com151exion has cleared so that my
friends say I look like a different
persop. I tell them Retonga de-
gerves full credit; it's a grand med-
icine."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
Of digestive juices in the stomach,
foss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 defie-
lency and constipation. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Co. adv.
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office will be located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.
EFFECIWIVE JANUARY 1, 1947
And that he will be associated with V` "1."
Dr. P. J. Trinca
In the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOURS 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
PHONES 641 and 642
4-emale
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OHERATORS
Apply at the Office of
HENRY SEIGEL CO..
Fourth Street
•
hotirs an mornings I felt too dull
and tired for work. I felt clogged
with toxic poisons from sluggish
elimination and my complexion
looked sallow. My strength seemed
at such low ebb I couldn't help
ished repairs on their home in the
village and are now back 116the.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Friblds have
mvoed to. the Covese Hastings
farm, formerly the Ethel Blaylock
DO YOU NEED FARM HELP?
part-time share crop, rest day lab-
or. Herman, Harrison, Hickman,
Route 4., ,, 1 tp
FOR RENT -Nicely . furnished 3-
room Filsetshed Apartment du-
home. plex home; modern oil heating,
Miss Delia Vincent fell several -
new electric 'refrigerator, Sex 435,
days ago an mar er ame
worrying a lot., 
_ 
Fulton, Ky.'
limb. '
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Watts sold
all personal property, liveStock etc,
and will leave soon for points eat
West to locate. .
t'lldr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum spent
the Christmas hoidays bin ,Milani
with Mrs. Byinun's parentit, -Rev.'
and Mrs. T. T. Harris and *Charles.
Mr. and 1Virs. Doyle Frields were I
Christmas dinner guests of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields in Ful-
ton.
LOCAL BOYS MAY
ENTRE GOLDEN
GLOVES TOURNA?dENT I
Kentucky's annual amateur box-
ing turnament—The District Gold-
en Gloves--is to be eonducted at
the eLouisville Male High gym-
nasium on January 23-27-29-30,
1947, under auspices of the City
Division' of Recreation, The Jeffer-
son County Council of the Amer-
ican Legion and ,the Big Five Op-
timist Clobs.
Like in •forrnerlignim compe-1
titian is planned in the Open Di-
vision arid every saga, classifica-
tion from the spARY iittle 112
pound flyweights t othe big, bruis-
ing heavyweights will be contested,
Any boy may compete as long as
he is a bona fide amateur and pos-
sesses an Amateur Athletic Union
Membership Card, which may be
obtained at the weighing-in cere-
monies or From the Recreation
Division, Central Park.
A new division has been added
this year in which competition with
the 15 year old boys fighting in
the Novice Division, same prizes,
same trip as the Open Division.
One third of net proceeds to the
Sports Polio Fund and the rest
for the promotion of activities
among th eyouth of this commun-
ity. 
,
Attractive awards await all div-
isional champions. A trip with all
expenses pais% to the Regional
championships Evasplville, In•
diana. will be given to all titlehold-
ers in both the White Open and the
Negro Open Divisions, and the
White Novcie Division.
The deadline for the entries,
which are being received at the
Division of Recreation, Central
Park, Louisville, Kenutcky, has
been- set for- noon, Tuesday, Jan,:
21. Official weigh-in and physical
examination. feremonies will be
.held at 8:00 p.m.. Wednesday; Jan.
22 at the Division of Recreation,
Central Park.
The fellow who toots his Aiwn
horn/will end up playing out of
tune.
MOST MOTHERS DO THIS
litai
n est-known home remedy
IPI you can use to relieve
distress of children's colds is
comforting 'tricks VapoRub.
Even while you rub it on,
Vapollub starts to work to
ease distress ... and it keeps
on working during the night.
No wonder Most mothers .
alwaya do
thLs when si ICKS
AIM
CID8
Become A Member
Of Our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
$1 Class Pays 50.00
$2 C1?.•• Pays 100.00
$3 Class Pays 150.00
$5 Class Pays 250.00
WEEKLY DEPOSITS on any
of the above Classes of Mem-
bership will pat You on San-
ta's list for a Chrisbams Check
on Decentber 6th, 1947!
FULTON
BANK
406 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PHONE NO, 2
len and faintly.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna visited her mother, Mrs.
f3ernie Stallins Saturday. --
FAT SALVAGE STILL
PATRIOTIC SERVICE
Housewives, some of whom have
wondered out loud about when the
soap shortage will end. will get
small comfort out of learning that
inedible fats and oils are still
very short supply, and probably
will be for some time, says Carl
Fry, State PMA director.
Since soap prices and die costs
of the nevi. raw materials that go
into soap..have gone UPia311-g .13
areas to twice or more ahati
housewiv receive for salvaged
fats have been increased in many
4 cents formerly paid.
suLLT FOR THE FARMERS
The Department of Agriculture
made good news for Christmas in
a statement about "The Farm In
come for the Year" thus confirm-
ing the fact that cash receipts
Rom farm marketings during the
first eleven months of 1946 amour,-
d to around 21.6 billion dollars,
i•Cerit abOtie 'the Sitinte'period
45. The farmers are sdoing
since they have adopte0 new
ods of opetation. at the top
hich is the use of far+ ma-
ry on a large natiqnwide
a
--,e 111PC-
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
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/14 hakfrigBECAUSE YEASTuOINEAX
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home—you ClIt always
depend on Fleitiehmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings ... de-
licioas bread . . . every time you bake!
Rewdy for instant actionLFIleisclimann!is,
Fait Rising keeps fresh and polieat for
media—lets you bake at a moment's no-
deer; Don't risk baking failures with weak
yeast—get Fleischinann's Fast Rising
today. At your grocer's.
MALCO fULON THEit
•
ROY ROGERS
GABBY HAYES
-i17-
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Piggy Bank Robbery
ORPHEIIIVI THEATRE
FRIDAY - - SATURDOY 4111
CHARLES STARRETT it
"DESERT HORSEMAN"
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